FCF Professional Development Staff
Zeta Furry has extensive training in communications, conflict management, and
character development. She also adds 50 years of horsemanship to the seminar experience. Zeta possesses a B.S. Ed in secondary English and communications from Penn State
University and 20 years of supervisory teaching experience in alternative and traditional
education settings under PA Dept. of Ed. and Dept. of Public Welfare regulations. Additionally, she developed an integrated academic, vocational, and equine-assisted therapy
program for secondary education students that has been lauded by University of Maryland Curriculum and Instruction Department and Pittsburgh and Philadelphia juvenile
court systems. Trained in community coalition development, Zeta is the former PA State
Chairperson for the Drug Free Communities Collaborative Planning Committee. Zeta is
now a communications course facilitator and curriculum developer for a national educational services provider. The owner of FCF, she is also a certified horse trainer and riding
instructor.

With a Ph.D. in communications media and instructional technology from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania, Britta McCreary is an adjunct instructor for Southern
New Hampshire University, where she teaches courses in media ethics and law, professional writing and editing, English grammar, and introductory composition. She is a
writer, editor, and research analyst with 15 years of professional experience in journalism, marketing, and communications and almost a decade of experience at collegelevel instruction.

Heyward Myers brings years of varied horse and business experience to
FCF. A former Marine helicopter mechanic in Vietnam, Heyward owns
Black Forest Auto and has specialized in repairing higher end German cars
for more than 30 years. His business savvy has enabled him to run a thriving automobile business in the suburban Philadelphia area. Heyward coowns the FCF equine business.

The FCF horses are safe, well-trained, and people-friendly. Many of the
horses at FCF were rescued, and others have been at FCF for most of their
lives. Most of our horses work regularly throughout the week providing riding lessons. During their lives at FCF, some have worked with at-risk youths
in residential facilities. For safety and effectiveness, horses are paired with
participants to create the maximum experience in our seminars.

